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MagCo Plus™
MagCo Plus™ is an animal and poultry supplement that enhances 
the digestive system and improves feed efficiency significantly. 


Starting with seawater MagCo Plus™ is concentrated with a specific 
and unique process that removes most of the sodium and yet 
retains all the beneficial organic compounds that are naturally in the 
ocean water. 


MagCo Plus also contains enzymes,enzyme cofactors and many 
micronutrients that are critical for microbial function in the digestive 
system. 

• Mortality reduction:  
In all cases there has been a reduction of mortality in the treated populations as 
compared to the control groups. Mortality during the vulnerable first two weeks of 
life has been reduced as much as 90%. Overall average improvement of mortality 
figures for the entire six week growing cycle has been between 5% to 15%. 

• Weight gain:  
In most tests there has been increased weight gain in the treated animals averaging 
between 3% to 10%. 

• Feed conversion efficiency:  
In all cases there has been an improvement in feed to meat conversion efficiency as 
compared to the controls. The range of improvement has been between 3% to 13%. 

All studies on MagCo Plus™ have shown improvement on the health and production of poultry being 
treated. A trial with 250,000 broiler chicks showed the following improvements.

We were able to hold the “top growers position” 5 out of 8 flocks in our co-op since we started 
feeding MagCo Plus™ to our broilers. 2 out of the 3 times we weren’t was due to fan failure and heat 
stress. Don’t tell anybody in our co-op about this.                                

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! An anonymous grower on the top…

I was losing money on my flock of 2,000 layers!!  I was only getting 300 eggs per day and very 
discouraged when Craig Dow of AEA recommended to add a small amount of MagCo Plus™ to the 
chicken’s water. 2 days later production had increased by more than double and today, a couple weeks 
later, I am profitable again, thanks to MagCo Plus™.      Abe Schwartz     Michigan
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